
 

NTPA Tractor Pull Partnership 
This is the big time, the trucks and tractors that fans watch on TV.  The Pope County Fair is presenting this event for the 

second time ever.   A large crowd is anticipated from all over the state. 

 

Thank you for your support of the Pope County Fair! 

Please Contact Laura Aaberg with event questions at 320-424-2358 

 

_____ NTPA Tractor Pull Program Partner: $100 At this level you would receive a named sponsorship on the page for 
the event in our premium book and your name featured on the event program.  

______ NTPA Tractor Pull Program Partner: $250 At this level you would receive a named sponsorship on the page for 
the event in our premium book and your logo featured on the event program.  

______ NTPA Tractor Pull Grandstand Partner: $500 At this level you would receive a 1/4 page Sponsor Ad in our 
premium book and a named sponsorship on the page for the event. A banner is included with the purchase of this listing 
which would be hung on the fairgrounds from approximately Memorial Day to Labor Day and moved to the Grandstand 
during the event. As a bonus, you will receive a free listing as a sponsor on our website with your logo and a link to your 
website and at least two mentions on our social media pages. As a thank you to your employees, 2 passes to a 
grandstand event of your choice would be provided.  

_______ NTPA Tractor Pull Skid Partner:  $1,000 Only four spots are available for this opportunity! At this level you 
would receive a full page Sponsor Ad in our premium book and a named sponsorship on the page for the event. A 
banner is included with the purchase of this listing which would be hung on the fairgrounds from approximately 
Memorial Day to Labor Day and moved to the pull skid during the event. As a bonus, you will receive a free listing as a 
sponsor on our website with your logo and a link to your website and at least two mentions on our social media pages. 
As a thank you to your employees, 4 passes to a grandstand event of your choice would be provided.  

______ Corporate Partner: $3,000.00 This is an exclusive opportunity.  At this level you would receive a Full Page 
Sponsor Ad in our premium book and a “presented by” mention on the front cover and all available advertising material. 
Banners are included with the purchase of this listing which would be hung in at least three locations on fairgrounds 
including inside the grandstand during the events. You will receive a listing as a sponsor on our website with your logo 
and a link to your website and at least two mentions on our social media pages.  In appreciation, an ice cream reception 
would be held for up to 30 guests on the day of your choice at the fair.  

 

Other options are available.  Please contact us for details! 


